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LICEUL TEORETIC ”TUDOR VIANU” GIURGIU 

I. Put the verbs in brackets into  the past simple tense: 

 

1. Mike ( ride)………………………his bike to school yesterday. 

2. The students ( decide)………………………….to join the football club 20 minutes ago. 

3. My parents ( drive)…………………. to the seaside when they (be)…….. young. 

4. The wind (blow)……………very hard last night. 

5. Yesterday my brother  watch)………………a horror film. 

6.  (You/ enjoy)………………………… the trip to the Bahamas? 

7. How (you/ know)…………………. where I lived? 

8. I ( not/ know)……………….. you were waiting for me. 

9. I ( understand)…………………….what you ( mean)………..last night. 

10. (you/ think)………………..that John really ( deserve)………… to win that tennis match 

last week? 

11.  The villagers ( gather)………………the crops last week. 

12.  Why ( you/ choose)………………….. that place for a holiday? 

13. Why ( you/ buy)……………..that old red car? 

14. Mike ( drink)………………..all the wine at my party. 

15. She (think)…………….she ( lose)………….. her golden watch. 

 

II . Put the verbs in brackets in the past continuous  tense: 

1. What (you/ do)……………………… at 9 pm yesterday? 

2. The wind ( blow)………………….and the sky ( get)…………..………..darker and darker. 

3. When I first met my wife she ( work) ………………………as a  secretary. 

4. Just as I ( lie)………………… in my bed, somebody knocked at the door. 

5. His room was in a great mess because he ( paint)…………………..the walls in different 

colours. 

6.  She ( sit)………………..on the bench in the park listening to the birds. 



7. Mother ( cook)…………………….dinner while father ( repair)………………..his car in the 

garage. 

8. The children ( make)………………….sandcastles while their parents (read) 

……………………………… 

9. What (you/do)………………….between 7 and 8 pm last night? 

10. As he ( climb)……………………the tree , he slipped and fell. 

11. When mother arrived home everybody (work)……………………… in the garden; father 

(mow)………………………. the lawn  and the girls ( plant )…………………….tulips. 

12. While I ( watch)……………….my favourite film, the next door neighbours came . 

13. While  she ( learn)………………..to cook, she cut her finger. 

14. The teenager ( speed)…………………………when the police caught him. 

 

III. Put the verbs in brackets into the past simple tense or past continuous tense: 

 

1. ( Mike/ travel)……………………………………… to Malta last month? 

No, he ( go )…………………………to Cyprus. 

2. ( you/ enjoy)…………………………….. the party last night? 

Yes, I ( have ) ……………………..a great time and I (meet) a lot of interesting and funny 

people. 

3. What ( you/ do)………………….. last night? 

I ( watch)……………………….an interesting documentary on animal planet. 

4. ( Amy/ mop) ……………………………..the kitchen floor when I called yesterday? 

Yes, and I ( wash)……………………the plates and glasses which ( be) on the table. 

5. What ( you/ do)………………………..at 10 pm yesterday? 

I ( listen)…………………. to some jazz. 

6. Ethan ( buy)……………………….. his first computer when he ( get)……………his job at 

C&A. 

7. He always ( wear)……………………………. Jeans and red trainers when he met his friends in 

the park. 

8. I ( paint)……………………..a portrait of my niece when you ( call)……….. 

9. ( you/ repair)…………………………the hole in the roof yesterday? 



10.  She (put)…………………..some sugar, (add)…………………..4 eggs, 

(pour)…………………. a cup of milk and then (mix)…………….. everything. 

11. What ( happen)………………………….to your leg? 

I ( break)…………………it when I ( fall)……………….off the ladder last week. 

12.  How ( you/feel)……………………… when you ( hear)……………..about Tom getting 

married?  

13. What ( you/ do)……………………..when the fire broke out? 

I ( have)……………………………a shower and Dave ( watch)…………a horror movie. 

14.  Lissa ( leave)……………………….the party at 2 am yesterday. 

15. Where ( you/ meet)………………….Danny? 

He ( jog)………………………….. in the park with some of his cousins. 

 


